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Springing into Casual Wear

T

his is a perfect time of
season to remove the heavy
layered clothing from winter
and get into a Spring mood
with less clothing to wear.
This issue is all about dressing in
a variety of everyday styles to feel
casual and comfortable.
What type of casual style do you love
wearing?
1. Business Casual
2. Fitness Casual
3. Funky Casual
4. Natural Casual
5. Jeans Style
Braza reveals fashion fixes for an
instantly stylish outfit.

Ready to ‘Dress to Impress’ by
walking to the beat of “uptown
funk”?

Your friends at Braza…

EDITOR’S INSIGHT
Notes from
the Editor
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ON THE GO

B

e prepared for sudden
fashion emergencies!

Every woman needs these 3
‘must have’ Braza accessories
inside any fashionable bag…

Stuck In A Fashion Rut?
Not Anymore…

1. Flash Tape – mini
(perfect travel size)
2. Bra Converter Clips
(in 3 basic colors)
3. Silicone Petal Tops
(reusable nipple covers)
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Ways To Get Out of Your Fashion Rut:
(keep in mind, the best outfits start with a vision.)
1. Ditch all that black from your wardrobe
and start wearing brighter color clothes. It’s
Springtime…try it for a week.
2. Start taking pictures – strike a pose and create
your outfits.
3. Set up different bags for clothes, such as one for
pants, shoes, shirts and many more… discover the
inside of your closet again! You’ll be amazed at
the hidden gems of clothing you’ll re-discover!
4. Organize your accessories
with our lingerie divider.
It makes it easier to find
any accessory such as
scarves, stockings, socks,
jewelry and more. It’s
not just for lingerie, ladies!

EDITOR’S PICK
CETTE

CETTE
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LAGUNA BEACH
LAGUNA
BEACH

ACAPULCO

our legs will be very happy with our Cette
brand, Belgium made legwear (one of
Europe’s finest).
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Once you’ve tried Cette, you’ll be hooked by the
look, quality and comfort. And they last!
Here are a few of my “go-to” favorites for Spring
and Summer.
Laguna Beach: Very thin, open toe pantyhose with
small loops (very cool) around the big and small
toes (keeps tights in place). Perfect for open shoes
or sandals. All through cotton gusset, moisturizing
(Aloe Vera) in the new Sidera yarn for exceptional
transparency and comfort.

ACAPULCO

Acapulco: Fine pantyhose knitted with Lycra,
sheer to waist, satin, flat seams, cotton gusset and
reinforced toes. Very sexy.

TALK TO THE HEEL
INSOLE CUSHIONS
94003

A

nd now, for foot comfort…
place our Talk To The Heel
insole cushions in your shoes to
reduce friction and impact in
every step…walking becomes
a breeze.

EXERCISE CASUAL

BRAZA

PETAL TOPS® –DISPOSABLE
1140

weating it out at the gym?
Perfect opportunity for our disposable Petal Tops,
made of a stretchy thin edge material that keeps you
comfortable and confident, avoids showing too much
definition, absorbs moisture and, the best part… just toss
when done!
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Petal Tops also prevent irritation from your workout
outfit rubbing continuously on your breasts.
Have no ‘sweating’ fear… Petal Tops are here!

BEST SELLERS
BUSINESS CASUAL

BRAZA

CAMI LACE™
5001

I

f you work in an office
with plans to “let loose”
after hours, Cami Lace is the
answer… Problem Solved! ®
You can wear a blouse or dress
with drop dead cleavage, and
when the work day is over,
adjust the Cami Lace for a
more casual and sexier look.

Simply tie the Cami Lace
to your bra as shown, and if
you’re on the dance floor…
just take it off !

SET 1 OR SET 2…
Before going to work,which set of accessories would you
add to your business outfit to start the day?
(Set 1 or Set 2?)

SET 1
SET 2

FUNKY CASUAL

BRAZA

ON THE EDGE ™ –
SHOULDERDER PADS

2103

F

eel “funky fashionable” with
our shoulder pads that
‘stick on’ for a wider and more
athletic silhouette.

No to worry ladies, these
shoulder pads will not slide off
your shoulders; they stick on
and stay in place until you’re
partied out. Reusable, of course!

BRAZA

CAMEL~NOT®
3022

P

erfect to prevent (embarassing)
camel toe when wearing tight
fitting jeans or pants.

It’s a comfortable thin, contoured insert
that attaches to your clothing using
double-sided tape (included).
Rock on!

BRAZA’S BEST MOMENTS
& MANY MORE COMING!

When it’s raining cats & dogs
out there & you don’t want your
pant cuffs getting soaked, enter…
Hemmingways!

The Today Show, February 24, 2016.
Braza product: HEMMINGWAYS.

They attach to the pant bottoms
& snap the hem in place!
Also great when wanting to
show off those snazzy shoes!
Make pant cuffs any length
with Hemmingways.
Hem for heels or flats,
it’s temporary.

413-243-4690

www.brazabra.com

800-251-3031

